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tear Sack, 

''any thanks for your nailing of tbe slides, exchaege with 
Rotheemel and the chart. Yea, I'd like s copy of the chart. There is another 
one test must sieve or have made, eid that indhdes the entire T5V, or et 
leest the entire south face. Even knee that this, perticulerly the doorway, 
is net included in any official coey, tad thet many other vital lendmerks 
are missing. If your work plots e trajectory for the missed shots, like the 
one of which iirgie Rachlie (Dips. Donal Baker) testified, I'm perteculerly 
ietereet in that sort of thing and have never red tieeto do it myself. 

YOlir ia(18 is an excellent one. Holever, I think it mead cost 
lass and be more useable -and more of a nomoriel -if en eperopriete building 
',:ere coustructed for the purpoex. from your oen treecrience, you knoe that the 
b-;at thing Delles could de for its image, ;r Lich meens else for its economy, 
would be an honest, non-political thing like this. This esseesinstion (and those 
thet followed) will be major events in. our history. Scholars will go there for 
years. .;:eat people have no inkling cf the consequences. Tbey are already 
per 

If Tdaet ever decides to de something about it and it •in scholarly, 
not eolitical, I will do everything I can to help. Although I have already 
prtmised ell of my files to an archive at a major eastern university, I would 
give them copies and Give all to this museum. You will fine test of those of 
us who have written, there will not be en *weal let of origin _l :enteriel to 

Ho:11 vex', I 	approach most an I thtak con et the sKas thing:, from 
them. I have an enormous amount of unpubliahea materiel, on the ascoseinetion, 
on the investigation, on my can investigettons and those vorking with me, and 
on popular reactions. This ineludes even hours end hours and hours of tapes, 
ie!elueing those of interviews. Broke as I am, I have turned down offers fer 
even the eriginel manuecriete, keeTia7 thou for smh an erohive.ylso nzve 

r e very 'Ergs file of correerondence. There ou'L be only one rsat'.ction: 
protection of those in touch with me or speaking to ma in confidence, for thefr 
lifetimes or until they ,consent. This further includes co-respondence with 
a number of very prominent 

I wish there were some chance of my getting to Dallas.?'hen I sey 
"brolos" I don't thinkanyone.who has an income can understand what mean. I've 
had no income since the assassination, am :',15,000 in ::obt, foce e, natant finen-
dial problems, and am see-lovely inhibited by it. .'or example, I should be in 
Jeew Orleans right now. I  ceniot be until I can cease e piece to sl:oy. ay letting 
other things go, I have out aside (fee. future trouble) enough to but the ticket 
fro::., unexpected income. Whet a hell o a way to live teed werkl 

Rothermell knowa nnly part of the mateziel part rq which I ;Arad on 
ryne(Taped 11/20/67, by the yen?). I have quite e bit more, ire  line the identi-
fication of the man it probehly,wes who want to the eeintee,l'aTpictures. How-
ev e, if : am ar3r in belles, I'll certeinly take Rothermel up. The best wey is 
for e TV shoe to want ape, ,or e group to hoer me apes. These pay expenses end . 
usually 6r, honorarium. Or, ie the name thing happens on tho Teat eost, I can, 
for little or no extrc fern, neeke a stop returning. Rothermel is Aunt's asnlion 
this. I :lender hee much he wants Hunt to know that does not origin ate with him? 
If aunt has a Dr man and you ever speak to him, might do some good. Maay thanks. 

Hurriedly, 

Harold Wzisberg 


